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TC board liquidates

La st rose of s u m m e r

$96,000 Eastern debt_

, Early payment saves $8,000
TEACHERS COLLEGE board voted at its meeting last week to pay
off revenue bonds totaling $96,000 at Eastern and $165,000
at Northern Illinois, effecting an interest savings of approximately
I

$8,000.

In. announcing the move, Lewis A(.. Walker, 'board chairman,
said, "We never hurt ourselves by paying our debts." He pointed

3 stu d e nts iniu red
a s car s m a shes into
Old Main flagpo l e
THRE.E EASTERN students were
injured early Saturday morning
when the car in which they were
riding crashed into the flag pole
in the circle in front of Old Main.

INQUISITIVE canine inspects the damage done
to the flower bed i n fron,t of Old Mai n when

a car's bra kes failed to hold, letti ng
the flag pole. (See adjoining story.)

250 fa il to get '
activity boo ks

ducation Today' shows
rolment to double by 1957
'I

was

th� four Illinois state teachers colleges

1953 but that enrolment was not expected
according to an article in Education Today. This maga

predicted in

1970,

is edited by Dr. Stanley Elam, director of public relations at

rn.

•

The education magazine goes on to say that the combined en
ent at the four state colleges
exceeds
se from

10,000,
7,382

showing an
.
in 1 9 5 3 and

king a 43 per�ent increase in
tly more than two years.

freshmen
large
ceptionally
ses are credited with the in
in total enrolments and Ed
tion Today states that there
now 4,097 freshmen enrolled
the four Illinois Teachers col"
s.
e only thing that seems to
d in the way of more than
figure
ling 19o 3 's predicted
e fact that staff and housing
rtages are not keeping pace
the increase and may thus
't the future figures, according
e magazine.
r. Richard G. Browne, e·xecu
officer of the Teachers Col
Board, also states in an :;i.r
congratulating the 69th Gen
Assembly for doing everything
s asked to· do for teacher ed
tion, .that faculty salaries con
e to lag behind those of other
-supported schools.

of I food expert
aks here Nov. 9

D T. Milner, department head

ood technology at the Univer-1
of Illinois, College of Agricul
' will be guest speaker at the
aent Affiliated chapter of the
society at 7
erican Chemical
November 9, in room 40·2,
.,

nee 'building.

e .subject of Milner's speech
be "Dextran-A Blood Plasma
stitute. " This will cover work
'ed out in the regional laboraof the U. S. Department of
'culture at Peoria of which Mr;
er was the head from 194 1 to
, Milner's talk will be accom
exhibits
'ed by charts and
ch will aid in, explaining his
c.

1 students are invited to at
the meeting.

New ca m e ra c l u b
m eets to m o r row
CAMERA CLUB, an innovation on
campus, will hol

d

its first meet

ing at 1 0 p.m. tomorrow in room
105 in the Scienc� building.

The club hopes to afford prac
tical working experience in the
composition phase of photography
rather than the
developing
or
laboratory phase.
The club will
also direct attention toward news
and magazine photography.
"The· c�ub will attempt to serve
initially the interests o.f the stu
dent photographers.,'' remarked a
spokes
, man for the group, "and
secondly to afford the campus the
services of an organized group of
capable photographers," for news,
annual or personal needs. "
Students with any type of cam
era, according to the spokesman,
are urged to attend.
\

'News'

Wayne Brooks, Gillespie sopho
more; Don Hicks, Mooseheart jun
ior; and Terry Lewis, freshman
from Creve Coeur, were those in
jured.

A PPROXIMATELY
2. 5 0
people
have failed to pick up their stu
dent activity books, according to
Dr. John W. Masley who is in
charge of distributing them.
Activity books contain tickets
to college events such as athletic
games, dramatic productions and
musical events. The last ticket in
each quarter's book is used to ob
tain the Warbler next spring.
Pictures for the books may be
ob tained at the Student Activities
office and must be attached to all
books, according to Masley.
The ,
books may be picked up at the of
fice in the men's PE, department.

Health service offers
free flu im m unization
INFLUENZA VACCINE is now
available in limited quantities
at the health service, according to
Dr. Winslow, Fo·x, Health s·ervice
physician. Students desiring im
munization shots may stop at the
health service between the hours
of 8 a.m. and 4. p.m. before Novem
ber 1 1 , Fox said.
Last year 9 9 5 persons r-eceived
these "flu shots. " Shots last year
were made available by the state
but this year the college health
service must ,buy the vaccine, F'ox
stated. Shots are free to students
and faculty of Eastern, he con
cluded.

At;cording
to
police
reports,
Brooke was
driving
south
on
Sixth street, ran through the stop
sign at Lincoln, proceeded across
the street, on over the curb, and
came to rest against the flag pole
in the center of the circie.
The top of the pole w�s knocked
off and the pole was beµt slightly.
Damages to Brooke's car were
considerable.
Hospital attendants listed the
injuries to Brooke as chin lacera
tions and bruises. He was expect
ed to be relased from the hospital
Satu day afternoon.
Lewis received a possible skull
fracture and was badly lacerated.
Hicks
re_ceived
face
cuts
and
bruises.
No charge
· s had been filed by
police at press time.

r

·

Sch ro m a n n o u n ces
A,CEP test res u l ts
A,merican
RESULTS
OF
the
Council of E'ducation Psycholo
gical exam (a test of scholas'tic
aptitude) have been tabulated on
over 6 0 0 ·Eastern freshmen and
new students.
Scores were similar to those at
tained in 1954 and somewhat high
er than the 1 9 5 3 totals. The 1 9 5 4
group scored higher o n the quanti
tative test and the 1 9 5 5 group was
slightly better on the linguistic
tests.
Scores were tabulated by
Dr.
Ned Schrom and members of hi,s
staff.

oworded ACP 'first doss' roting

was
EASTERN
STATE
News
awarded a first class rating by the
Associated Gollegiate Press
for
the second half of the
1 9 5 4 - 5 5·
schol year, it was
announced last
·
week.

For 19 consecutive years East
ern State News has

received

'Medalist' rating from the Colum-

bia Scholastic Press
their highest award.

Association,

CSPA is a separate critical body
not

associated

with

the

ACP.

ACP's first class ·honor rating is
their second highest award.

Editor for the second half of 1the., school year was Bob Borieli, senior
English major from C hicago. Don
Woods was associate editor, and
sports editor was Jim Garner.
The critical service sponsored
by the ACP includes all colleges
and universities with enrolments.
from 1 , 2 5 1 through 2,000. This is
the highest enrolment bracket in
which the News, has been judged
with other papers.
_
The first class rating was a
second
·class
boost
from
awarded to the l'{ews f o r the
first half of the 1954-55 school
year.

a

Excellent ratings were giv
.en to news coverage, editorial
paige and front page makeup.
Superior ratings were given
in cl'e'llii veness, editorial page
features and sports coverage.

Commenting on one of the su'
perior ratings the
critic said,
"Some of the most comprehensive
sports coverage I have, seen ... "

Bob Borich

On editorials one of the critics
�ommented, "One reason why I
like your editorials: they encom
pass mattl!rS beyond the campus
a.bout which students should be
thinking."
__/

out ..... that the paying off of these
bonds at a date earlier than their
normal
maturity
indicates
the
healthy financial condition of the
self-liquidating projects
on ·the
the
college
campl.lses
under
Board's jurisdiction:
Dr. Richard Browne, board exe
cutive' officer, presented a report
on enrolment figures at the four
teachers colleges.
Total enrolment
in
these
colleges is up 20 percent for
the fall term, but the educa
tional cost per student shows
a substantial
reduction
ac
cording to Dr. Browne's re
port.
Enrolment figures at the state
schools is as
follows:
E'astern,
2,060; Northern, 3,2 58; Western,
2,19 6; and Normal, 3,058,
These
resident college
totals represent
students part or full time only.
1 During the years 1 9 3 9 to 1 9 5 5
Dr. Browne's report showed that
the number of resident students
have almost doubled.
The
1939
total was .5,3 3 9 while the 1 9 5 5
figure i s 10,57 5 .
T h e financial -summary for
the 68th biennium shows that
(1) there were no deficiency
or
supplemental
appropria
tions either for opertating ex
penses or for capital outlay,
a condition existing for the
first time since 1943; and (2)
.there
were no reappropria
tions
for
capital
i mprove
ments, for the first time since
1945.
In other actions the Board voted
to raise the ceiling on the salary
for business managers. in the four
colleges from $8,400
to
$8,700 .
They also voted to select a n archi
tect to make, preliminary drawings
for a fine arts building, the plans
of which might be adaptable to
each of the four college campuses.
Present at the
meeting
were
Mrs. Harriett Lowden Madlener,
Oregon;
Royal A.
Stipes Jr.,
Champaign;
Carl
Dunbar, Ma
comb; Clarence R. Ropp, Normal;
J. A. Houle Jr" Chicago; Alexan
der A. Summers, Mattoon; Chaun
cey B. Watson Sr" DeKalb;. and
William Reed, Oak Park.
The Board will hol d its next
meeting in Ch'icago, November 2 1 .

8th grade gets
note frQm Mamie

GRADE SA of the Eastern laboratory school was all abuzz
last week over an official look
ing letter which bore the re
turn
address,
"The
White
House."
Inside the letter the class
found a reply to their friendly
get-well letter sent to Presi
dent E�senhower shortly after
his attack.
The note said, "The President
and I are deeply grateful for
your expression of good wishes
and prayerful concern in his
illness. I assure you your mes
sage ha s been helpful to him."
It was. signed, "Mamie. Doud
Eisenhower."
Who said the President did
n't
read
all
those
get-well
cards? ? ?

1
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SOUNDING BOARD
by Rusty Herron

IT'S FUNNY how money affects
different peoplf!
in
different
ways and a go-0d example of this
appeared in a newsp.ap0er recently
when a couple of· articles told of
what money was doing to some
people in this world.

Entered as second class matter
Novemb
· er
8,
1915,
at
the
Post
Office at Charleston, Illinois. un
der the Act of March 8, 1879.

PRINTED BY PRATHER THE PRINTER, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
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Federal governme n t should .
resume

GI education benefits

RECENT STATISTICS from the registrar's office show that a very
high· percent of Eastern's male students are veterans. What
these statistics cannot show is how many of these students would
never have started or could not afford college if it were not for
/
the GI bill.
While the GI bill, perhaps, has its drawbacks, such as high
cost to the taxpayers and cheating by some students who manage
to take just enough training to qualify for the bill, this country
cannot measure the financial costs against the gains the nation
receives from its ever increasing number of well educated citizens.

Such factors as scientific a n d cultural achievements
a n d better teachers can not be com pared to the crime
rate, national i ncome, etc., that might have been had these
thousa nds of vetera ns n ot been a b l e to go to college.

The total results of this long range, government sponsored
education program far outweigh the minor liabilities. Indeed, the
Federal government made a serious mistake in discontinuing the
GI bill for men who entered service after January of this year.
Veteran clubs and civic organizations all over the nation are
working to get. these benefits back for ex-service men.
Whether or not you are. a veteran, a letter to your State
senators and representatives tellinQ how you feel about the matter
may help thousands of young boys still in grade school, who
otherwise might not be able to go to college, to someday receive
the benefits of a college education.

If the government payed for only two yea rs of edu
cation, it would be enough to enable m a ny young men to
go to j unior colleges.

As a nation, if we are to prosper and grow, we must help
young people further their education and the GI bill has already
furnished proof that such a government sponsored program is
feasible. We will all benefit if this program can be started again,
but the movement needs your support. Voice your opinion today.

Letter to the editor .
STUDENTS RIGHTS are being
violated. Due to the fact that
their recommendations stem main
ly from the faculty of their major
department, students can be forc
·ed to participate in extracurricular
activities which they would not
normally join. Is this democracy?
I say no'.
The other day in one of my busi
ness classes a list of names was
passed around the class. This list
had a heading which stated:
"Almost daily we r·eceive a call
for �omeone to teach or work in
industry. One of the first ques
tions asked is: Does the candidate
participate in organized clubs and
various social activities? Employ
ers are looking for men and women
who 'Get Along.
'
It is with regret that I notice
you are not a member of the Busi
ness club. It is going to be most
difficult for members of the busi
ness ·education faculty to recom
mend business education majors
who do not join and participate
in the Business club."
It was an oversight on my part
that I did not join the Business
club, but since I've learned of the
high-pressure tactics used by the
business education faculty to re
tain its high membership rate I
now refuse to join.
It was also my understanding
that the Business club is an extra
curricular activity. Unless· I am
very
embarrassingly
mistaken,
extracurricular
activity
implies
one that is not required.I ask you:
is this required?
Jack Ryan

HOMECOMING HA S come and
gone, but it's not forgutten.This
year, as in the past, disgruntled
voices have been raised in protest
over the decisions of the· judges
in deciding winners in float and
house decorations.
We cannot compr·ehend how un
trained judges are capable of de
ciding the mer
· its of near profes
sional workmanship that has ap
peared in float and house decora
tions in the past few y·ears. In the
past,· amateurs could do the judg
ing because the quality of work
inanship was of simpler means.
Times have changed. So should
the methods of judging.The floats
and house decorations of today are
no longer amateurish in their ap
pearance, but that of professional
like quality.
An example of amateur judging
of near-professional work would
be this ¥ear's Sigma F'i float, with
all facetious rumors to the coia
trary. The same lack of profes
sional judging was evident 'i.n re
gard· to the house, decoration of
Sigma Tau Gamma.
The time has come for Eastern
to take upon itself the obligations
that professionalism in float 'build
ing has thrust
upon
her. · The
Homecoming committee
can
no
longer stand by and allow amateur
judging to suffice.
'
It is our belief that to invite
art instructors from neighboring
colleges would tend
to
increase
inter-school relationships and at
the same time recognize these peo
ple for their professional abilities.
Certain monetary disbursements

Sir Bernard Docker, head of a
$168,000,00 0 indUistrial empire, has
declared that he will sell his hold
ings in his native England and go
abroad in his yacht if taxes go any
higher.
One hundred and
sixty
eight
million bucks and
he's
worried
about paying taxes. From what
we've heard of the economical sit
uation on the Isles this boy must
be worth about as much as the
rest of· the country he i.s planning
to leave.
Sir Bernard, whose wife drives
a $4. 2 ,000
gold-plated
limousine
with zebra skin upholstery, cried,
"I'll fight and try to get taxation
back in line, but if it goes up, up,
up, then there's only one thing
to do.I will go if I cannot persuade
someone to use some sense.I shall
leave Britain and make my h9me
aboard my yacht."
This fellow is in a tough predic
ament.He. must either pay a good
chunk of his many millions to live
in Britain with only a paltry $50,000,000 or so left for the necessi
ties of life, or spend the rest of
his days on the high seas.
Now we · pose the question, What

good is
$168,000,000 when you
can't set your feet on dry land?
Television reception i.s going to
be mighty poor out there, its go
ing to be tough to see a guod
movie, the cricket matches are go
ing to be far away, and that morn
ing newspaper isn't going to be
on time every morning.
. So if you'll pardon our intru
sion, sir, take our adyise-pay the
dough and stay dry.
Now let's get back to what some
people are doing with money and
the things money will buy in our
own United States.
In Burlington, Iowa
food re
tailers have begun a bread war
the likes of which has not been
. ·een ·in ·many a day.
s
The price of a loaf of bread
successively went down to four
cents, to three• . C·ents., and finally
to· the point where stores were
giving br·ead free to anyone who
came in after it.

Then came the, point that many
people have talked about but prob
ably few have ever witnessed-the
stores were actually paying cus
tomers .a nickel a
loaf if they
would come in and get the bread.
And so there are the differences
in ·some of the
people
in
this
world. A man with $168,000,000
leaving hi.s country so· he won'.t
have to pay taxes and a few re
tailers in business to make money,
paying people to take bread out
of their store.

by Sofia Kougeoures

'
SECRETARY OF State John Foster Dulles plans to talk with Pr
Josip (Tito) Broz of Yugoslavia November 6, at Bri
island of north-western Yugoslavia.
Dulles told his plans to reporters as he came out of
ing with the North Atlanlic Treaty Organization foreign rr
last Tuesday. He also plans to visit Vienna in November.

A Russian freighter, unloaded
under cover of darkness and with,
strictest s ·ecurity measures, was
believed
to
have
delivered
to
Egypt last Tuesday the most im
portant shipment of Communist
arms 'yet received. The Russian .
freighter, Krasn
r, arrived and
was unloaded by Egyptian troops
and Soviet crew members at night
to conceal the pature of the ship
ment.
Although ther·e w.as a complete
blackout on official
information,
shipping sources said they believ
ed the Krasnodar's cargo was a
major part of the Czechoslavakian
heavy armaments purchased by
Premier Gamel
Abdel
Nasser's
government.

�

Margar
tween
Princess
Peter
Townsend
"would
acute division among lo
jects everywhere."
The Times counseled t,
cess to remember that "hi
in a full sense is a spirit�
and its most precious eie
be the sense of duty alon
The Times also said th
Princess chooses marriage
divorced commoner she
nounce her royal rights
place in the royal famil�
represents the empire."
*

*

*

The United States wit
sponsoring nations
sub
*
*
*
revised resolution designe�
unanimous support for
President E.isenhower continued
to brush up on domestic affairs •national agency to gover
ful uses of atomic enerITT
las t Tuesday after approving, in
United Nations last Tuesl
broad outline, a new program of
Even though India's V.
f.ederal aid to areas with chronic
hna Menon took the floo
unemployment problems.
"out!
press his
nation's
The President gave
the
go
desire" for a unanimous
ahead signal to a three-point pro
tion, neither India nor Ru
gra� of governme;t aid to eco
nomically depressed communities. among the 'Co-sponsors.
The revised document
The program, calling for estab
signed to ta,ke into acco
lishment of a new federal lending
j·ections raised by
India;
will be presented to Congress in
and others to the fact
January.
*
*
*
original measure would
ganization of
the
inte
Foreign ministers of the United
States, Britain, Russia, and France 1 �tomic energy outside th
Nations.
gathered in Geneva last Wednes
*
*
*
day for the next day's opening of
It took three years , b
the Big Four conference with Mid
Parsons, 18 years old,
dle E'a st problems· coming to the
ceived the Eisenhower c
fore.
button he re uested from
Germany was the number one
zens for Eisenhower o rg
problem on the agenda of the Gen
1952.
eva meeting, but before
·
leaving
Paris, Dulles had daylong talks
Not one· button, but a
with Middle East leaders on the
doz.en assorted Eisen.how
developing crisis caused by Arab
paign buttons and sticke
Israeli friction and E'gypt's deci
presented to Parsons by
sion to buy arms from the Com
Williams, United
States
munist bloc.·
Secretary of Commerce.
Dulles was quoted as saying on
Was Parsons glad to
arrival in Geneva: "W·e will seek
Well, sort of. But it wasn'
the
necessary
conciliation
to
mixed blessing. As young
achieve the constructive elements
explained to Williams:
of a just and durable peace."
sort of a guilty feeling

fi

q

*

*

*

The London Times warned last
Wednesday that a marriage be-

cepting this at this time.
normally think of
Democrat."

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Personally, we hope Sir Bernard
stays on his yacht and the Burl
ington people keep right on giv
ing away their bread-and paying
taxes.

would be necessary but with lar
ger crowds appearing
at
every
Homecoming this should
be
of
minor considerli.tion.
We feel that the organization
that works hard to produce an ex
cellent float and house decoration
should be given the consideration
of professional opinion. This can
not be done by picking judges at
random.
Picking
professional
judges would ·eliminate any pre
judicial
sentiments
that
may
arise:
Three experts
would
comple
ment six novices. Therefore the
present system could be changed
to include just three persons to
judge art for art's sake.
(Names withheld)
P.S. Neither of us had anything
to do with the
construction
of
either of the two -projects men
tioned in our letter.

"WELL, NOW,
nothing."

I

thought it was odd that they ag reed

to

, November 2, 1 955
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s�udents plan teaching careers_

reign
·

by �ulian Gitzen

foreign students have come to Eastern this fall. They
Elaine Kojima of Honolulu and Elsie Wong, presently of
, Illinois.
Kajima is a sophomore elementary education major. Her
a contractor in Honolulu, which is the principal city on
of Oahu. She attended elementary, junior high and high
n Honolulu.

freshman year was spent
Diversity of Hawaii, which

enrolment of approximate
Classes there were much
than corresp
. onding classes
. There were 300 stu
her world history class.
ntly, students found it
y impossible to ask ques
get individual aid from

rs .

.

\

pie industry ranks' first�
nee on Oahu. Second is

"llt business. Tourist trade
ially

active

during
the
. Visitors come to Hawaii
, fish, water ski, go surf
' sun themselves on the
and tour the islands. Dur
is
ber, "Aloha Week,"

for 'festivities. Tourists
to Hawaii to jo<in 1 in the
'on in which both ancient

ent island customs are ob-

Kojima entered the

U.S.

first time last September.
from Honolulu to San

w

o, , where

she

changed
and came to Chicago. She
veled from
Chicago
to

n by bus. When as�ed
liked Illino·is1, she confes

was

a

little scared at first,

dinavians and Miss Wong learned

to speak Swedish before she be
came familiar with English.
She

visited

he

parents

occa

sionally but continued to live with

the Nords until the death of Mrs.
Nord. Because Miss
WO'ng
had
never been legally adopted,

Nord

was• not allowed to keep her. For
several years she
was
shuttled
back and forth betwesn Nord and
her parents.

Her parents then decided to re
turn to Hong Kong, and she and
two brothers and a sister went

along. There followed three ,and
one half years in Hong Kong, dur-·

ing which Miss Wong struggled
to learn the Chines·e language.
. Chinese schools are mostly pri

vate, and edu,cation is restricted
to those who can afford it. There
are no .elective courses. Students

swer
a
qu,estion,
the
teacher
strikes his hands or legs with �
bamboo switch.

Hong Kong is a British crown

colony and an open port. Through

it pass most of the goods which
are
smuggled
China.

to

Communist

Miss Wong was amazed to find
that native Chinese discriminate
against "overseas" Chinese.
The
large group of ov·erseas Chinese
in

Hong

Kong

does not

feel

Miss

Wong

also

was

unhappy

in China. She wrote to Mr. James
Bush,
Nord's son-in-law,
telling
him that she and her sister wished
to return. Bush was then living in

Park Ridge, Ill. Lacking funds to
finance the sisters' vo·yage, he ap
pealed to the Park Ridge Gospel
church and the Calvary
Baptist

-church of Evanston, who forward
ed the necessary funds for the
trip.
then

Miss Wong and her _sister
came to live with Mr. and

After two
years,
the
family
moved to Danville, and she grad

are told which classes to attend.

school has six grades. This is fol

teach when she graduates.

lowed

by three grades of

high and three grades
high school.

of

junior

senior

Students are required to• wear
uniforms at all times. Discipline

is strict; if

a

student cannot an-

Kojima will attend classes
m on a 12 month basis
, "It costs too much money

back." Upon graduating, shP
to teach in the U.S. for i.
.time and tJien return to

social science, and sh� expects to

ters.

STOP I N AND S E E AT . . .

'

[lras

born

in

student.

Wilmette,

Ill.,

her parents had a laundry.

she was three months old,
adopted by Mr. and Mrs.

"8

,

Miss Wong's parents are still
in Hong Kong, but all of her eight
·brothers and sisters are in the
U.S. Her only contact with' her
family is through occasional let

Service Is More Than Just a Word With Us

like Miss Kojima, Miss Wong

NANCY DAVIS, Homec oming chairm a n, awa rds the first place
trophy to Teke ·Dick Adams for the• Tekes winning f�at.

Mrs. Bush and Miss Wong started
to high school.

the people were so friend-

It really a foreign

at

home there and most of them de
sire to return to the U.S.

uated from· Danville. high school.
In her senior year she decided to
come to._ Ea
' stern. Her major
is

School work is a continual process
Elementary
of
memorization.

To t h e victo rs

JIM GRIFFITH'S DX STATION

FINEST WARBLER PHOTOS

*

Myers Studio and
Camera Shop
6 1 1 SIXTH STREET

*
GROUND FLOOR LOCATION

ON THE CORNER OF EIGHTH & MADISON

*·

Grease - Change Oil - Charge Battery

4 PROOFS FOR ONE DOLLAR

/

Wash - Wax - Fix Flats
CALL FOR AND D ELIVER

COME IN TODAY!

IE. Nord. They were ScanI

When the Big.Game is done
And yo�r home-team has won ...
To have the most fun-ha_ve a CAMEL1

It's a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you're a smoker, remember
- more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any ot�er cigarette!
No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild!

t. J. Reynold.a Tobacco Co ••

Wlnston-Sal�m. N. 0.

;I
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Win ning f l oa t

Homec�.1ing crooner

TAU KAPPA Epsilon took first place honors i n f the Homecoming
parade with their version of "Showboat." Teke float was en
tered i n class A.

Joh n ny Desmond

Tekes, pusiness club take top
honors for Homecoming floats
TAU KAPPA Epsilon won first in the Class A division of what most
Homecomers regarded as the most effective and elaborate
parade in recent years at Eastern.
The fraternity, which is now located at the corner of Seventh
and Lincoln, entered a version of the "Showboat" to cop the first
prize of $75 and trophy. Dick Adams, a junior business education
·

major from Champaign, was the
Teke float chairman.

entries. The Newman Club won
second in this division and Cam

Only a few points separated the
the
in
entries
first four float
judges' totals. Winning second was
the Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority

pus

Fellowship

won third.

Tau Kappa Epsilon, first place
winner in Class A, also won the
comedy float competition.
Their
entry was titled "Pluto Says Go,

with a float based on "Swinging
on a Star,'' which featured a bil
lowing cloud topped by a small
girl on a swing.
Third place was won by Sigma
Pi fraternity with "Three Little
Words," featuring swans of as

Wednesday, November '

Ca sey J o n es

Go, Go." The $igma Sigma Sigma

sorority entry,' "Willi.out a Song,''
was second and the Delta Zeta
"Lost Chord" was third.
In the unorganized house divi
sion of the house decorations com
petition, the M. W. En
' dsley house
was first, the Gamm_a J)elta house
second,' and

the

J.

A.

BUSINESS CLUB'S class B float entry in the Homecoming
was a repl ica of the famous Casey Jones locomoti�
float had the highest total poi nts among all the parade en
.
This w;s the sixth year i n a• row that the busi�ess c
has won top honors i n class B.
'

McNutt

t

.. Ooh la la!

house was third.
J u'aging the parade were Mrs.
Leonard
Durham,
Mrs.
Frank
Nestler, the 'Hon. William JC (Bill)
Kidwell, Dick Frommel, Joe Sny
der, and Mrs. Walton Alexander.
The same group judged the house
decorations with
one exception,

Mrs. Louise Taylor substituted-for
Mrs. Alexander.

'Sce nt -a m e n ta l io u rn ey

sorted sizes. Sigma Tau Gammais
"Star's and Stripes F'orever" won
honorable mention.

On the organized house· division
of the house decorations contest,
first
was
Sigm a Sigma Sigma
Can
"We
with a scene entitled
Zeta's
Delta
Can Indiana." The
"Over The Rainbow" was second
and Sigma Tau Gamma's version
bf "Bali Hai," for which the fra
ternity converted its front lawn

into a tropical isle, was third.

In the Class B division of the
parade 'contest, the college bu,si
ness club won first with its bright
red locomotive operated by Casey
Jones. This float had the highest
total of points among all parade

THIS PLEASANT looking sku n k was one of the'rmany clever floats
seen in the Homecoming parade.

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU

Hatfield's
Marathqn Service
Good rich Tires

&

A full year's subscription to any
one of these three great weekly
magazines at these reduced prices
. . for college students only. Take
TIME, The Weekly Newsmagazin� ,
for less than 6¢ a week ... or LIFE,
America's favorite pictorial, for less
than 8¢ a copy ... or SPORTS ILLUS
TRATED, the first national sports
weekly, for less than 8¢ an issue.

Batteries

•

Dependable Service
6th & Lincoln

\

Phone 320

CHARLESTON, ILL.
Art Kelly

"Ray"

"Jim"

The purchase of one magazine does
not require the purchase of another;
your special student prices are good

LAUNDRY
You may do it you rself or
we will do it for you
,
Individually done in
Automatic Bendix washers
I roning S ervice
Tinting & 'Dyeing

Grissom's
Launder-Rite

for all or any of these three weeklies.

.

Sign up today at the campus book
store or with your· college agent.

"WE CAN Can Indiana" was the title o·f the house decor
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. Tri Sigs won first pla
organized house decorations for Homecoi;ning.

Approved for
Warbler
Photos
CHARLESTON'S

EXCLUSIVE

GR

FLOOR PORTRAIT STUDIO

Ask about our budget plan for your photos

Pleasant

718 Jacl

'-

608 Fifth Street
Across

ONLY

CONTAINS LANOLlbl
AND Cl-{OLESTEl<Ol.-Tl-IE NATURAL
INGREDIENT FCUJD
IN EVERY HEALJHY
HEADCFHAIR

from Telephone Office

GET Ml-DROOT
CREAM•OIL,
CHARLIE!."

The PANTRY
Open 6 a. m .- 1 2 p. m.
7 days a week
Full Meals -. Short Orders
Allacarta
1 1 th and Madison Streets
Open under new
. management

\
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rfON
,
SPEAKI N
T the dar]5. and gloomy
the midquarter

exams

, and the rays of a sad
sun dirft over the dead
ing autumn leaves, we
coming of darkness. T he

wly rises over the guant
Uke trees lining the river
by one the lights flicker
eir luminous glo w pene
ghostly black
of
the

h up in the tower

of
a naked
light
blub
and fro in the chill wind.

eerie howl echoes across
us Napoleon bit a flea.

shadow

enshrouds

rising full

moon.

The

at the top of ' the hill with
rooms and laboratories of
doings
and
professors

strange incanations beir altars of sanctified an
wisdom.
Their
students,
denizens of .the crypt-like
lining the campus, will
the

gruesome
grinding
ing sounds you hear are
slamming of doors, bed
and garbage men . . .
you are among the real

u
e

,

know that the

'Chesney to speak
at ·G a llery T uesda y
A SELECTI O N of prints from the
Brooklyn Museum Ninth
Na
tional Print Annual will open in
the Sargent gallery �xt Tuesday,
No,vember 8 , at 7 : 3 0 p.m. with a
reception and tea for the guest
speaker, Lee Chesney. He is a
noted printmaker from the U. of
I. who has a print in the, exhibi
tio n.

With great care the jury select
ed only 85 ·out of 1 0 0 0 entries to
'
be a part of the Brooklyn Print
Annual. It represents the work of
artists from every section of the
U nited States and according to
Una E'. Johnso n, curator of Prints
and Drawings, "bespeaks the basic
·exuberance and vitality of 2 0 th
centry prints." This show is cir
culated by the American Federa
tio n of Arts.

the

of Old Main as a bat lazily
wings, circling slowly be

e
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sounds

of the lowering of cof
and the
grinding
of

eum

doors being closed . .
the deathly ,silence of even
'tude in the town lying becollege, the townspeople
low ·murmurings, and oc
ly cast an apprehensive
at the lone light burning
the tower of Old Main.

is night of All
Hallows
the hour approaches mid
the town is locked tight exr an
occasional
shutter
in the wind . . . the peo
gathered in silent huddled
behind their locked doors,
out into the night in awe.

witching
the,
y before
flash as lightning and a
of thunder vibrates through

a

the

country

side . . . Its Road
House Charlie . . . full of high
octane, his favorite drinking bev
erage. He hiccupped while light

ing a cigarette and exploded.\
In the awful silence that follows
the college, werewolves
can
be
heard in the distance beating on
their empty kegs dwo n
by
the
river . . . An emaciated figure
slowl y climbs the hill from town

to campus guided by the one lone
some light in O ld Main . . . as he
staggers from gutter to gutter,
his body wracked by shattering
sobs . . . It is C.M., he has been
missing since Homecoming . . .

and has lost his Phi Beta Kappa
key in some pawn shop : . . Now
ilike a true son of the walking
dead he is coming home to col
lapse on his native soil, the ·cam
pus of E:astern Illinois State col

lege.
A blood-curdling scream from
deep in the black heart of the
through 1 the
smashes
campus
ghostly, haunted blackness . . .
The witches are after Hot Lips

Harry again . . . and all through
the njght the wolves howl, the
witches
the
and
vampir�s fly,
chase, and the townspeople shud
der . . . E'astern is just a · normal •
college, located on the outskirts ·
of a sleepy little toWn.

Eye,
es

Ear, Nose and Throat

Examined - Glasses Fitted

Hours by Appoi:p.tment

Office and Res. Phone 12

803 Jackson Street

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

Ituilding
51�1h Sixth S t.
Phone 1305

DENTIST

leston

National Bank Bldg.

the

for

appreciation

the

program

was

high quality of

presented

by

Dr.

Robert Blair and his student as
sistants,
etta

Del

Bremicker,

Peterka,

and

Shelia

Harry�
Hill

in

"Steps of Teaching Shakespeare"
at the meeting
of
the
Illinois
Teachers' of English Association
at the U niversity of Illinois, ac
cording to Dr. Waffle:
General

appreciation

was

also

expressed for the high quality of
the paper presented by Miss Chen
ault Kelly on the "Teaching · of
Grammar by Mean s of Symbolic
Language."
This
presentation
was regarded as the high-light of

the program.

Dr. Eugene Waffle was elected
chairman of the program commit

tee for the fall conference of 1 9 5 6
f o r the Illinois Teachers' of Eng
lis h Association.

a

The class from the Eastern lab
oratory school
is
one
of
five
groups asked to appear
at
the
meeting.
The
remammg
four
groups will be \representatives of
Chicago schools.
Miss

Louise

Murray,

a

have

for

Dr.

been

written

L.

Ernest

espe
Stover,

head of the botany department at
,.
Eastern.
"For

richnesss

of

color,

and

variety of trees, our campus at
E'astern in the fall season ranks
high with any other area in Illi
nois," according to Dr. Stov·er.
There are almost all
of
trees on this campus
that

the
o ne

would expect to see anywhere else

in Illino is plus some rare ones that
make this. spot even more beauti

ful this time of the year. The ad
vantage is you can se� them all
he·re without the risk of running

your car into a ditch while trying
to see them alon g the highways.
Dr. Stover does express some
concern about the fact that the

number of different
species
of
trees on the campus now is less
than it has been inrecent years.
have

only

one

Larch,

this campus," says
Dr.
Stover,
"a.nd we nee.d many more."

The 32 members of Dr. Eliza
beth K. Michaels' grade seven-B
French
class
will
present,
in
French, a play entitled, "Joan of
have

must
cially

Flowering Dogwood, Yellow Wood,
Sassafras and Persimmon tree· o n

A SEVENTH grade French class
· at Eastern's laboratory training
school will demonstrate it's know
ledge of the language Saturday,
November 5, when it appears at a
meeting of the Illinois Modern
Language
Association at
Navy
Pier in Chicago.

Arc." All class members
part in the play.

THE HIT song "Autumn Leaves"

"We

' Fre nch class goes
to Ch icago Nov. 5-

super-

Dr. Stover also thinks Eastern
needs at least one Alder, Paulow
nia and Moutain Ash tree in order
to give ,students a chance to study
them.
F'ive hundred dollars would en
able Eastern to have every -tree
native to Illinois plus a few exo 
tics.
"That's my goal," says Dr. Stov
er, "I've been working for it a
long time."

visor in

the training school, will

a ssist in staging the production.
Dr. Vernon Anderson , director of
veteran affairs at Eastern,
will
acoompany the group.
PATRONIZE News advertisers.
'

CUSTOM

RA CKET RESTRINGING
TENNIS AND BADMI NTON
2 h r. Service - Expert Factory Method7"Hydroulic-No Awl
Special School Price O n
TENNIS RACKETS-$5.95 and up
3 BALLS - $ 1 .89 -$2.35
STUDENT DISCOUNT O N ALL BALL EQU I PMENT

HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE

J. T. BELTING

Phone

/

Res. 418

AFTE.R TEACHING six years in

the South, Miss Lois Barr, one
of the new members of Eastern's
remarked
English
department,
that she

enjoyed the friendliness

and casualness of E'astern' cam
pus and was glad to be back in
the midwest o nce more.

A native of Sidney, O hio, Miss
Barr received her bachelor's de�
gree in Woo·ster, O hio; her mas
ter's at Tufts college in O hio and

her doctor's at the University of
North Carolina. When she first
entered college she intended to
teach French, but then changed
her majo r to English.

Before she came
to
Eastern,
Miss
Barr
taught
in
Bowling
Green, O hio, and Agnes Scott col
lege, a private schoo l for women
in Georgia.
During ' the war, Miss Barr was
a communicator in the Waves for

3 2. months.
Although
she
was
never sent out of the States while
in service, she was faced with the
ironical incident of being one of
the first Waves to be stationed in
the desert of California.
WP,en questioned about Eastern,
s he replied that she was eager for
the basketball season to open. Be
sides her interes t in sports, Miss
Barr accompanies. at the piano and
is fond of singing.
Her family
consists
of
two
brother s and a sister. Her father

is a minister and financial consul
tant fo � the O hio Presbyterian
homes for the_,_ aged.
In reference to her future plans,
Miss Barr revealed that someday
she would like to go to England
and see :the many places connected
with E:nglish literature.

W1i nler's
Laundr omat
1 5 1 1 South 1 0th St. - Ph. 1 28
(2 Blocks East of College)
YOU R LAUNDRY
... INDIVIDU ALLY
WASHED
- DRIED
FOLDED
.
.
I
I RONING - DYEING
SHAG RUGS - BEDSPREA DS
D RYING SERVICE
•

Round-About

Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.

Office 88

Ba rr, n ew Eng l i sh
tea cher, hopes
to visit Eng l a n d

A Rollicking

VALU E VALLEY - O N 6TH

Office

by Willia m s
MAKE WARNER'S YOU R

DR. CHARLES SELLETT

TYPEWRl'TER HEADQUARTERS

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Phone 900

602 1h · 6th

DR. W. B. TYM

shown

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

DENTIST
Huckleberry

WIDE-SPREAD

.

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

Ca mpus needs
more trees--Stover

Ea ste r n 's p rogra m
p raised a t U of I

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.
Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 .00

5111h

Jackson Street

SWICKARD

Res. 1808

-

CLINIC

Clinton D. Swickard, , M.D .
Mack

W.

Hollowell,

•

M.D.

Office Phone 375
LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D.

GUY R. HARPER, M.D.
208 M iller Bldg.

•

Ph. 707

a.m.-5 p .m.
Saturday
. Adkins

Ph. 2216

D r. Harper

Residence Ph. 770

-

403

Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m.

7 to 9 p . m . , Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinois

Res. Ph. 3 2 7

DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS
DENTIST

'700 Jackson Street
Phone 626

D R. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Eye,s Examined - Glasses Fitted
· Vi sual
Training
Contact Lenses

1 706 Jackson

Phone 340

WARNER'S stock all makes of portable type
w riters-both pica or elite type
I

WARNER'S machines may be purchased on low
mo,nthly payments
WARNER'S . rent a ll makes of sta nda rd
writers

type

WARNER'S repa i r a ll . makes.

WARNER'S OFFICE EQUIPMENT 00,
MATTOON, I LLINOIS
Telephone 74 1 5

A short-stop zipper gives
snug comfort to tqis smart
saddle shoe with n ew kin d
of h i g h cut. T h e bou ncy crepe
sole g ives you r foot a care
free feeling, lets you rol lick
rou nd-about with nary a
worry. Black suede.

Only

$4.95
l n ya rt's
BROW·N bilt
SHOE STORE
North S i d e Square

·
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Panthers to m e et H uskies
of Northern in loop bottle
b y Harold Snyder
FOLLOWI NG CLOS� LY the pattem set last season, the Eastern Panthers and Northern Huskies will be battling to see which
t'ea m receives the dubious honor of holdi ng, down the l l AC cel l ar
position as the conference football action moves into the ( critical
stages of play Saturday. Game t i me for the Lincoln field encounter
is slated for l :30 p.m.

Prior to last Saturday's game
with Michigan Normal, the Pan
thers were in last place with two
straight losses and a season's rec
ol'd of two wins and three losses.
Northern has a record of one
tie and two losses in I I AC · compe

tition. Last week they went out
side the conference to play a high
ly touted O maha university eleven.
The Huskies overall record is one

tie and four setbacks.
The Panthe,rs, showing improve
ment in many department'S. a nd
especially in passing, with quar
doing
Anderson
Gary
terback
most of the chucking, will be hop
ing for a repeat performance simi
lar to last year when Eastern top
pled Northern into the conference

field coach for the Huskies, are
numerous new faces in the coach

ing staff and a football squad con
sisting of primarily junior varsity
and freshmen condidates.
Missing

from

the backfield

is Bill Graham, the Huskie
signal caller for four seasons

The

only

regulars

back

Roger West,
touchdown pass, and center Chuck
Larsen, who ran back a pass in

terception for a TD.

The Panthers have lost the ser
vices of Dave Fields at tackle and
O 'Brien
"Pat"
Coach Maynard

will probably use several men at
the left tackle position because
of a lack of experienced perform
ers to team with right tackle Ray
Fisher. Likely to draw the start
ing assignment, however, will be

freshman Ray Wurtsbaugh

The only Huskie returning to
this season's depleted squad, that
contributed to the Northern scor

ing last season against Eastern,
is Dan Biddick, whose pass recep
tion provided the only touchdown.
Along with new head coach Bob
Kahler, who formerly was back-

third period to begin a second half
scoring drive.
a

A

fourth quarter touchdown and
safety .assured them of their

third victory of the year.

Carey rel ies on B rauer1s rE
and new faces
for tea
m1s s
,I

EASTERN'S HOPES for an outstanding basketball sea:
o n a wobbly knee, a man's ability to l ive up to
a couple of grade cards, and a summer's maturity.
The knee? In case i t's not obv i ous, the weak jc
__Eastern's dean of basketball, Dea n Brauer. Brauer,
-ence forward two years ago, had to lay out all but i
season because of a twisted knee.

A summer operation
Brauer

and

Coach

has

Bob

given ·

Carey

hopes for the return of the mech
anical-armed ace.

At the time of his injury 111.st
season, Brauer was averaging 3 0

points. a game
Panther five.

on

an undefeated

O ne of the
biggest
question
marks reporting for practice yes

terday was lanky Charlie Session.

I t wa s h e re a m i n u te a g o

.

.

hardwood.

\

A

stan

man year for the ;
Admire could add
the starting chain
3 at Wesleyan.
After transferrh

two years ago fron
versity, Jim Hlafl
academic life a Iii
become adjusted tc
he is eligible, the
three-inch hot-shot

beckone<
Graduated i

one to be

O ne of the more

Along with Biddick at the
end posts are lettermen Gary
Scholz,
Dick
Kerner
and
Stees.

Dave
freshman
and
Krejnik,
Vance, who is the biggest man on
have
pounds,
the squad at 2 2 7
been alternating through most of
this season.
D o n Ebenizer and
E'd
Schulz
handle the
center
position
ft)r
Northern.

mire and Jim Hl.afl
last season, but f

I m pro\

freshman.

E'astern, the Huskies are
short on depth at the tackles and
on
heavily
relying
been
have
freshmen and junior varsity play
ers. Joe Pater, Bernie Johnson,
Chuck Simmons, Ron Lyons, Bill

indication is that
starter but we we
practice begins."
A ba'd fr� ma1
cl.ass-rooms kept ji

Admire, a six-foe
ter seems to pick
grace every time }

E'd Bauer, a returning service
man who was an All�IIAG line
backer in 1 9 5 2 , is back at the· full
back position along with Larry
Leadley and Gene Brouillette, a

Larry

smooth Negro to 1
As Carey summe

this year.

.

The only position where Coach
Kahler has depth is at the guards,

Like

·session's reputatio
here last spring
much depends on tl

tions
the
two
:
roundballers will l

Tom Skubich.

Freshman Chuck Boudreau has
been seeing action at the quarter
letterman
with
back spot along
D on Coulom, a converted halfback,
and Bob Cassidy, a transfer from
Joliet Junior college.

Gene Ward "and
who combined on a

D ean Hamilton scored Eastern's
first touchdown in the final min
ute of the first h �Jf against West
ern to give the young Panthers a
6 - 6 halftime score
against
the
highly-touted Macomb juniors.
Wayne Brooke added Eastern's
se�ond and winning TD in the

last year's team are : right end
Dan Biddick ;
Al
Gulotta, who
worked .at guard, tackle and end ;
and backs Jim Kuntzmiller and

�eturning
Panthers
who
were instrumental in s_c oring
Winston
are
in that game
Brown, who opened the game
with a first quarter 46-yard

Also contributing to the Eastern

J-V team, who defeated Western 2 0 - 6 last Thurs -,..
day, will meet Washington uni
versity at St. Louis Friday for
their final game of the year. The
junior Panthers present record is
three wins and two losses.

from

where Gulotta, John Folta, and
D o n Davis are seasoned veterans.

point total were

EASTERN'S

and an All-IIAC second team
selection last season.
1

cellar with a convincing 28-9 victory.

scoring j a unt, and Bob Gil
pin, who tallied on a 4-ytard
plunge.

Junior varsity to close
season Fri. at St. Louis
after downing Western

EASTERN HALFBACK Winston Bro·wn g rimaces as he vainly searches
for a1 loose bal l in the Panthers Homecoming game against
I ndiana State. The Panthers won' 33- 1 3 .

tors in the future
squad is the adde1
the court that fast
B-team has picke1
summer. Last
yei
who ran their opp1
under "B" squad c
ing, have graduate•
this year and mucl
the team is to ac
their shoulders.
Despite the fact
Gosnel is
returni
(Continued
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For You r Musical N eeds
Visit the

TINkLEY BELL M USIC SHOP
RCA Personal Music Service
Lots of records

DO YOUR XM

Lots of albu ms

SHOP.P l �G N O

Piano and Vocal Music
I nstrum ental Suppl ies
Across from Douglas Hal l

I

Phone 1 545

A SMALL DE PQ
WILL HOLD Ah
GIFT
LOWEST PRI CE

LITTLE CAMPUS

PLUS

F resh Doughnuts Daily
·

GREEN STAMA

Plate Lunches. -

Owl Walg reen Ag e n cy

Sandwiches - Fou ntain Se rvice

E ast Side Sq uare

I

.

.

McARTHUR MOTOR SALi
/
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edge stubborn Panthers 14·}

eked k icks
p Michigan
/AC victory

Soccer title secured by Phi Sigs;
wrestling. practice to beg i n soon
by Paul Cox

H o l d tha t line

INTRAMURAL SOCCER and touch football will end next week with
wrestling practice due to begin on November 7. The intramural
wrestling tournament will be held November 21 and 2 2 .
Although there are two more soccer games left on the sched
ule after this week, the Phi Sigs have clinched the soccer champion
ship. Four independent teams have dropped from the league.

, DREARY weather g reeted
ts at Lincoln field on their
turday, and
two
blocked
pt it that way by help

'chigan

Normal

over Eastern.

to

14-7

a

In football last week, the Phi
Sigs boosted their record to 7-0
by beating the Kappa Sigs 33-6.
Cox scored

·

·

A KAPPA . Si � back attempts t o skirt left end i n a recent i ntra m u ral
g a m e against the Sig Taus. The n ew rope system i n East·
ern's touch football p rogram (see · player second from right) was
i nstal l ed this season replacing the single rope system formerly used.

arr

blocked Roger W'est's
picked it up and
dashed

yards for the second score.

al's

to the

was trapped trying to run
I out of the E:astern end
a safety.

23.

to punt.
At · this point Marr assured all
present his first run was no fluke

jumped off to an early

We st gathered in a Huron
on �s own 44 and dashed
h the whole l\fichigan team

as he burst through the line block
ed the punt on the 10 yard line,
picked it up and dashed for the

Normal two where he was
down .from behind.

score.

into the Michigan Normal
Anderson attempted a pass
·
down but it was incom
Then Anderson handed off
mnie Brown and he burst
his owu left guard for the

an

the

victory

0-3

record.

Normal

was the leading E'astern ball car-.
rier with 33 yards gained on seven
carries.

'

Trojans take El league
lead by sin k ing Casey
CHARLE'STON
HIGH,
making
good on a first quarter Casey
bobble, took a 7-0 win from the

The Trojans

picked

up

their

game winning tally on a seven
yard run by Larry Drake. Verlon

T h e Sig Taus �efeated the Cap
pers 13-7 in a fight for the league

lead but the· contest was protested
by the Cappers and . the protest

son,
Austin,
Burris,
and
Moore
aill
recei-rlng
seven
points apiece..
A safety was

scored

Sigm a
Pi, eutscored
the
Cru - Cuts in a tally-producing

the

final

6-1-0.

as

compared

to

In

the final

touch

ius six, and Landis seven for
the winners.

football

(Continued on page

now .

small deposit wil l hold any article.

•

Cha rl�ston

The. Miracie T.ouch
:ro o % :NY.fan with ·a,cashmere feel!

[DUPONHALL by PU Rl._-AN

Located i n the building with

•

.Quick

•

mildew prool
Can't shrink1
stretch or saA

• �9th

B·I GGS GLEANERS
TELEPHONE 456

704 JACKSON

8)

Real Estate Loa ns a n d Savings

Casey's

A

drying

and

• Lona wearinA
• Lightweiaht

MYERS GROCERY

Hamilton,

in at fullback
est, was caught fo·r a two
oss back to the 18, one of
losses of the day. He then

7 1 2 Lincoln Street

and warm

P � one 1 1 1 0

SPECIAL PRICES FOR YOU R PICNICS

center for five y:µ-ds

Cold D rinks - ' Potato Chips .
COURSAGES
Order Early

Weiners - Buns - Pickles
Magaz ines - Sundries

Shop
blocks east of

Lincoln

college

on

Give Us A Try

Joe College Says:
"Warbler Pictures .A re Just Plain BETTER
Wh e n Taken At ' Ryans."
Two · QUALITY

Prints For $1.00

Try it-and. discover how
soft and lWrurlous, how

•naq 1

'·--...��

fe

PORTRAIT

PAUL J . HOWE, Proprietor

COMMERCIAL

at:;::���t : :ia::
c

•

ci
b

fabulous look and feel of Puritan's 100% nylon
sweater can't wash out-can't wear out! It's yours

the

for ye�s to come in yow choice· of gloriotll'
colors! Sizes 36 to 46,

6 9&

T�e Ryan Studio
I

tilt

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.

6 1 2 J ackson

selections

two

the Sig Pi's again came out on
top 21-9 over the Demons. Boyd,
Knicely and Groothius all scored

win. Boyd got six, Mar
tin six, Knicely seven, Grooth

The win was Charleston's first
over Casey since 1942 and gives
them a 5-0- 1 record in the EI

·

the second half two deter
Michigan Normal drives
stopped by Eastern. On the
Eastern took over on their

for

points.

32-20

Myers added the extra point b e

Make your Christmas

'

intramural council this week.

fore a Homecoming crowd.

league

12,

for

visiting league lead'ers and put
themselves in first place Friday
night.

MARIAN'S GIFT LANE

set the stage for the field
attempt by West which was
by a herd of Huron line-

over

re

The Panthers were o utrushed
197 yards to 82. Marv Hamilton

l ess than

20.

N o·rmal

tained their IIAC lead with four
wins and no losses. E'astern has

7-0

a minute left
first half Don Arnold ina Normal pass on their
line. Three Anderson pas.
ere incomplete.

attempted

With

de'fensive
play
b y the
line and fine
offensive
that broke
Winnie
for gains and' allowed Gary
n time to hit ends Bill
and Bob Thrash for nice
kept the
league
leading
balance· during
the
\

Both

extra point trie� were no good.

picked up one yard in two

off
balf.

Anderson's pass was in-

complete and Eastern w a s forced

plunged

Mci.vranus sct>red six, Fracelley
six, and Herr six for the Terrors.
For the winners Jones tallied 19
and Van Cleave picked up a PAT.
The Tekes romped over the
Kappa Sigs 30-0 with Thomp

big score when they shut out the
Demons 32-0. Cox collected six,
Monge 13, and Hartweger 13.

will have to be brought up in the

final two points came
five minutes left as Darrell

lead.

6,

Ag.ain the Phi Sigs piled up a

a little over three and a
inutes left in t he third per

t kicked the point for a

Wolf

Jacobs added the lone six-point
er for the losers.

t with 20 seconds left in
t half and raced 50 yards
e score.

18

points,

Monge 2, "'Sanders 6,
and
Hart
weger 7 fo.r the Phi S igs tallies.

titute guard Dick Marr fig
in both Michigan scores as
ed up a blocked field goal

for

12

Van Cleave

Huffman collected six, a n d Jones
gathered a pair of PAT's for the
Cru- Cuts. ·
The Cru-Outs, in their second
battle of the week, edged the Tay
lor Terrors 20-16.

LINDER'S
"HO, R NER ON THE CORNER"
·

Wednesday, Noven

Masley at national
in tramural confo

Sports fol io

is

·e ducation

attending

Conference

on

the

First

National
Sp orts

for College Men and Women held
October 30, through Novembe·r 2,
at the Educational Center of the
National Education association in
Washington, D . C.

Normal squad.
Thi s information
was taken from this year's IIAC
bulletin which is published at Cen
tral Michigan.
According
to
the
conference
b ulletin Michigan
Normal's
all
time record against Eastern was
4 - 0 - 0 . However, in 1951 Eastern
defeated the H uron s 1 9 - 1 2 in the
two schools first meeting.
Whether the author of the in
formation prefers to forget that
Huron setback or whether a typo 
graphical error threw u s the curve
ball, we do not know. But let's get
one thing straight--w e have be.at
en Michigan Normal.

The conference i s attended by
90 delegates repre senting the lead
ing colleges and universities of the
country and 2 0 national organiz a
tions .
Main pUTp o s e s of
the
confer
ence are to broaden and to vital
ize the intramural
program
of
sports and athletics in American
colleges and universities.
The delegates were to develop
planning and administrative guides
to further the integratio]l of in
tramural activities with the total
college program and to provide
sports and athletic s for all stu
dents during their four undergrad
uate years .

Ba s ketba l l
( Continued from page

6)

year's starting team Carey seems
to think the s quad will be able to
hold its own.
"I think we'll have as good a
team a s last year and maybe the
year before." Last
year's
team
finished with a won 11 and lost 1 0
mark a n d two years ago t h e Pan
ther squad won the IIAC.

*

*

I

M aybe Walt Bishop, the S outh
ern spy in this case, was aftei; a
piece of glory on the� verbal side
rather than on the gridiron.

Western tough

h

Coach Carey, i n
i s third year
a s basketball coach at E astern, be
l i eves " We stern i s the team to
beat. We're not afraid of them but
on p aper they look tough .
The
Michigan school s
are
improving
too and they c o uld lend some com
p etition to the race."
Carey declared the lo ss of four
starters has hurt the team con
siderably but "We have a nucleus
of three
men�Gosnell,
Ludwig,
and B rauer.
We'll ' have to build
around them."
PATRONIZE

*

Recently in Pete Turco's column
in the Chicago Daily News a para
graph or two was devoted t o a
remark which was said to be made
by an E'a stern State football play
er in his hometown of Litchfield.
According to Turco, this uniden
tified player was said to have re
marked to a S o uthern gridder,
from Litchfield also, that gastern
wasn't
worried
about
Southern
because they could trap them up
, the middle any time they wanted
to.
Now reliable sources tell u s that
that specific typ e of play was j ust
what Eastern had planned n ot to
do.

*

*

Seems that the C ampus Cappers
were not too well sati sfied with
their 1 3 - 7 defeat at the hands of
the Sig Taus and their protest i s
being considered.
.
A fast whistle· by the time keep
er, who shouldn't hav.e a whistle
in the first place, .seems to have

News advertisers .

caused the Sig Tau s to score the
game winning TD on the first play
in the fourth quarter.
If the prote st
is
upheld
the
game will begin in
the
fourth
quarter with a 7-7 ' tie.

I ntra m u ra Is

WHEN YOU 'RE HUNGRY . . .

J r. H i g h sq ua d s
ta n g l e o n g rid
I O WA
VERSU S
Michigan,
·
Notre Dame against N avy,
Chicago Bears pitted against
the Lo s Angeles Rams-all big
games last week.
But for Eastern's junior high
it was the Vikings against the
Panthers that was uppermost
in every mind.
Coach
Glen
· Curtis ' Panthers had ,swept the
first game 7-6, and Coach Bob
Smith's boys were out for re
venge.

•

7)

TD's with Hobbs and Sprauge hit
ting p ay dirt for the Demons.
In the soccer league the Tekes
lost t o the Sig Pi' s 5- 1 . Campus
Cappers forfeited to Kappa S ig
ma Kappa and the Sig Taus for
feited to the Phi Sigs. Later the
Phi Sig s stop p e d the Sig Pi's 2 - 1
and the Kappa S i g s a n d Tekes
tied 1 - 1 .
Intramural
wrestling
practice I
will start November 7 at 4 : 1 5 to
5 : 3 0 for ten days .
P·a rticipants must attend at
least five of the 10 scheduled
practice sessions exce·p t • for
football players.
The intra
m ural tournament will be held
November 21-22.

These games were the result
of the work of Co aches S mith
and Curtis under the direction
of Paris J. Van Horn, super
visor of student teachers in
physical education.
Every evening a_fter school,
weather permitting, boys from
the seventh and eighth grade
worked
diligently
practicing
plays
and · scrimmaging
for
thes e games. C heerleaders were
chosen and p arents, teachers,
and friends all turnd out to
cheer their champions, in the
game of the week for the Jun
ior high !

Weight clas s e s are :
1 3 0 and under.
1 4 5 and under.
160 and under. '
175 and under.
190 and under.
H�avyweight.

CHUCK MATHE:NY
rounded
out
anc
year Saturday, thei
achievement in as m
seasons, as they trot
riers of Western 19·
Leathernecks Homec
Saturday Coach C
defending champions
annual State cross-'
Last season, E astern
throned Wheaton as
individual honors.

' M atheny, the old
expert, finished far
field Saturday as h
three and one half m
a gruelling 1 8 : 19.5.
White 's panel of cro
perts, consisting of F
E dmundson, Wes W
Harvey and Jim Mi
the finish line sim1
wrap up the·
victo1
1 5th consecutive dua
On November ·12.
will travel to Ypsili
for the IIAC cross
Michigan Normal's
will serve as ho sts
have held the title f
La st year E'astern f
in the · confo meet.

They got it too , a s the Pan
thers fell before the
Viking
onslaught, 14-0 .

. . .

( Continued from page

*

An intramural protest will be
presented to the intramural coun
cil tomorrow for a hearing a s to
whether the complaint • Will be up
held or thrown out.

Harriers ck �
season wit I .

/

•

IT'S NOT every season that we beat the two l l AC Michigan power
houses in football. In, fact it isn't very often when any l l AC
team from Illinois triumphs on the gridiron over these two north
ern foes.
Last week the News printed a statement that, prior to Satur
days game, Eastern had never beaten the powerful Michigan

dep artment,

Intramural

•

by Russ Herron

DR. JOHN W. Masley, he.ad of the
physical

•

EASTE RN ' S GRID]
ing the IIAC in de

YOUR G IFT HEADQ UARTERS

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP
J ust South of Square on Sixth Street

Notice
S OPHOM O RE S A RE' reminded to
get their warbler pictures taken
this week at any of the apprnved
studios in Charleston.

G I BSON GREETll

CORO COSTUME J EW ELRY

THE SHOP WITH ALL THE GI FT ANSWER!

I

See the '56 C H EVRO LET
N ove m ber 4th
Gel behind the wheel and have the thrill of Ch evro l

CHILI AND A FROSTED MALT
SANDWICHES AND A MILK SHAKE

*

Y·B acceleration. It's TerrHic!
I

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Zimmerma n Chevrolet · Co.
&th & Van Buren

Phone 600 or �
Q

More for your
oney! That's Mea
aow Gold.

�

GurnZGold

G I R LS

P roduced from se
lected far m s . Pro
cessed from pure
Guernsey m ilk .
Sold by
Gold.

FOR YOUR WARBLER PICTURES

G la mo u r Lig hting

Meadow

Higher in calcium ,
vitam ins, & Phos
phorus - lower in
butterfat, calories,
and COST.

ABSOLUTELY · FREE
/

The Ryan Studio

Phone 7 for Ho m e
Delivery.

Meadow Gold
Dairy

AT

PAUL J . HOWE, Proprietor·

PORTRAIT
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I side
he news

/

by Julian Gitzen
•

•

"LE,T M E show you our one-w ay
the s e
v1s1on
mirror."
With
words by Dr. W . J:,. Thurman, a
News reporter recently began a
guided tour of E'a stern' s speech
clinic.

•

by J oyce S c hmidt

Pin n ings
AT Kenney from

Skokie
Willet Bishop
from
were pinned on O ctober
Kenney is a sophomore
omics major and a mem
a Sigma Sigma social
Mr. Bishop is a senior
arts major and a mem
Tau Kappa E'p silon social
,

•

•

*

oe Gibbs from St. Peters
rida and Mr. Tom Austin
t. Carmel were pinned on
16. Miss Gibbs is a sop
home economics majo r and
of Sigma Sigma Sigma
rority, Mr. Austin i s a
physical education major
ember of T'au Kappa Epsifraternity. ,
*

·*

*

Tortorello
from
and Mr. Jim Foran from
Grove were pinned recent
Tortorello is a junior art
and a member of
Sigma
Sigma social sorority. Mr.
i s a junior physical educa
'or and a member of Sigma
ma social fraternity.

Marian Tracy, senior music

from Lawrenceville, rncent

e engaged to D ave Win-

955 Eastern graduate from

wn.
I
Tracy is a member of D el
a Epsilon social s orority.
inters is presently working
masters at the U . of I . and
ember of Sigma Pi ·social

'ty.

*

*

*

Shoulders
from port and Mr. Gene M o o re
Bridgeport became engaged
her 17. Miss Shoulders i� a
elementary education major
,member of Delta Sigma Epsocial sorority. Mr. Moore is
oate of the University of
·
and is teaching in Bridge
at present.
•

*

*

Eikleberry
from
and Mr. Bill Prince from
became engaged
recently.
Eikleberry is
a
freshman
economics major. Mr. Prince
' ior physical education maj -

urman tel ls idea of speech correction

De lta Zeta so rority
ha s fo u n d e rs d a y
C ELE BRATING THEIR
annual
founder's day in hono·r of O cto
b er 24, 1902, Delta Zeta social sor
Day
ority held their . F'ounder's
banquet in the Owl '!1ea room- at

As Dr. Thurman talked, h e led
the way to a small clinic room.
-_ J3 uilt into, one wall Of this room
was the mirror of which he had
spoken. After closing the door, he
switched off the light and raised
the blind covering the, mirror. It
was then a simple matter to· .look
thr,o ugh the glass into an adj oin
ing room.

6 : 3 0 last Monday evening.

Approximately 60 active mem
the
Among
present.
bers w ere
guests at the b anquet we're Mrs.
Smith, the D elta Zeta house m oth
er ; Miss Brissenden, dietition for
Lincoln-Dou glas hall s ; the D elta
z,eta sponsors ; and several alumni.
D elta
the
After the· banquet,
Z etas held a regular sorority meet
ing.

Sig Taus dedicate
new residence

"

D E DICATIO N ceremonies for the
Sigma Tau G amma fraternity
house at 865 Seventh street were
held immediately after E'a stern's
Homecoming football game.
The
house was dedicated to 8igma Tau
Gamma's fraternity brothers who
were killed in the w�s.
Dr. Lantz , a
former
adviser,
presented a plaque in memory of
those killed. The mothers of these
the
at
boys were also present
ceremony.
After dedicating the house, re
fr.e shment s were served.

Connof'ly addresses
English club m e etin g
LAU RENC E C.
C onnolly,
business manager of the National
Council of the Teachers of Eng
lish, explained the obj ectives of
the organization at the English
club meeting, held in the lecture
room of the B ooth library last
Wednesday.

Seated at a table
directly
in
front of the mirror were a stu
dent speech co- r rectionist
and
a
grade school girl,,- who wa s recit
ing a list of words . Both p ersons
were undisturbed by the observa•
tion.
Dr. Thurman turned a dial and
the girl's voice was transmitted to
the observing room through a loud
sp eaker. A s Dr. Thurman switched
the light back on and pulled down
the shade in front of the mirror,
he explained the u sefulnes s of, the
one-way vision mirr o r in ob serv
ing persons receiving speech ther
apy. He hastened to
add
that,
"They are always told before ' they
go before the mirror that there
will be p eople in another room
watching them .
However,
they
soon lo,se their retisence and re
spond naturally."
Next, Dr. Thurman opened the
door o:I; what appeared to b e mere
ly a wall clo set. Most of the space
in the tiny compartment was oc-

cupied by
electronic
apparatus.
Covering one wall was a n:iachine
resembling a filing cabinet cover
ed with dials and knobs .
D r . Thurman identifie d it a s a
speech audiometer, an extremely
complex machine designed after
the one at Purdue university. The
reporter was amaz ed to find that
students of speech correction are
expected to learn to operate the
audiometer.
The
a udiometer
functions
in
tests of h,earing for speech. Next
to the audiometer booth and sep
erated from it only by a sound
proofed wall is a small ro0m where
sit s the person desiring to take a
hearing test. Before him is a loud
· sp eaker.

b ooths were tape recorders . They
are used primarily by students of
speech correction.
However, Dr.
Thurman was emphatic in declar
ing that any persory in the college
i s welco� to use the tape record
ers.
·

records of all persons who have
taken or are taking trea�ment in
the clinic. He also · showed the· re
p o rter a file containing tiny rolls
of recording tap e .
O n each roll
were reco·r ded the words of one of
those p ersons who have had speech
·
therap�.
E'astern's sp eech
clinic
exists
primarily to serve its students, fa
culty, and laboratory school.
It
also has
an
academic
pro ram
through which students are train
ed in speech correction satisfying
the requirements of the Division
of Sp ecial E ducation of Excep 
tional Children.

The person administering
the
hearing test is seated_ at a table
in front of the audiometer.
He
can see the person being tested
through a small glas s window in
the wall.
He
wears
earphones
which enable him to hear the re
plies of the p e_r soi l in the other
room.
As he recites a prepared list of
words, he waits. for his subject to
answer. Gradually, he lowers the
volume,
making
it increasingly
, more difficult for the p e rson lis
tening to tin derstand the words.
Eventually, the hearer can discern
only a meaningless drone: When
this happens, he has reached the
limit of . his "free field" speech re
ception . His limit can then b e com�
pared to that of normal hearing
p eople.

g

As p a rt of their training pro
pram, students do much of the
sp�ech therapy with coliege stu
dents and laboratory school young
sters. Also" a s part of their train
ing, and as a public s ervice, they
devote one-half day a week to out
patient examination . and
diag
nosis.

When Dr. Thurman had fini shed
his explanation of the audiometer,
he led the way to a room which
was comp o s e d
of
eight
sound
proofed booths. In four of
the

Sig1 ·Pi conducts 1 st
off-cam pus pinning

Dr. Thurman turned next to a

large cabinet in l which are kept the

Dr. Thurman asserted tha.t any
parent, teacher, or school admin
istrato·r who desires to . have
a
child examined is welcome to write
the clinic for an appointment. The
servic·e s of the speech clinic are
free, and its only pay i s the ex
perience speech
correction
stu
,dents acquire through having wit
nessed and participated in speech
th erapy.

E:ASTE RN 'S BE,T A Gamma chapter of the Sigma Pi national so
cial fraternity conducted the first
off-campus pinning cer·emony· e ver
conducted by a fraternity on East
ern's campus . T'wenty-five mem
ber.s of the fraternity went to Mil
likin university at Decatur for the
pinning ceremony of Charle s Ryan
and Kem Miller, a member of Mil
liki'n's Alpha Chi Omega sorority.

a n d it is sol d ·
in this 7 ounce
bottle only !

\

C onnolly stated that the N ation
al Council of the Teachers of Eng- ,
lish is a professional, indep endent'
organization. The only headquar
ters is located in Champaign.
In recent years the organiz a
tion had 1 5 ,48 6 j u,n ior members.
Almost 1 1 ,000· of this number re
newed their membership for the
following year.
Anyone wishing
to
join
the
council should see
Dr.
Eugene
Waffle for an application blank.

S H I RLEY TREMBLE
STUDIO
Ma kers of fi n e

PORTRAITS
1 998

Phone

�fUOHT

tNt

8Y TMe. 9EVE'l'MJ.. COM�ANV

.f R O M M E L . H A R D W A R E
Leather Goods Repa i r
Appliances
Cutlery

PHO N E 492

·

OCT. 30-3 1 -NOV.

�r

�akeup· and

Color Chart

SUN. thru SAT.
Tyrone

N OV. 6-1 2
Maureen

POWER· O'HARA
-.. Tl!CHNICOLOR

in Com plexion Care.

I n dividual

•

WEEK OF NOV. 6- 1 2

NOV. 6-7-8

S U N.-MON.-TU ES.

eo m plimentary de monstration and f ree 1 .\

� ruction

OCT. 30-NOV. 5

" To Hell And Back �'

AN INVITATION
a

SUN. thru SAT.

NOV. 2-5

WEEK OF NOV. 6- 1 2

0 YOU . .

LINCOLN

" Three For Th'e Show " .
WED. thru SAT'.

General .Hardware
SIDE SQUARE

-ROGERS

SUN .-MON.-T U ES.

Electrical Supplies

TH

·WILL

NOV. 9- 1 2

WED. thru SAT.

No Obligation
Phone 1 1 1 6 ro r appointment

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
600% 6Th Street - S. W . Corner Square
Lois Auffenorde, Owner and Demonstrator

HENRY

JAMES

FONDA

•

CAGNEY

POWELL

•

LEMMON

WIWAM

JACK

C I N E MAScoPE

\

Pa g e Te n

Wednesday, Novembe,

Zoo depa rtment
has ta ra ntula

Ma na g e m e n t c l a ss
vis its two fa cto ries

A LIVE tarantula spider is on the
third floor of the Science build
ing-in a sealed box. The spider
was sent to the z oology depart
m�mt by mai . It wa s caught by a
sergeant at F ort Leonard W o o d,
Mo., and sent . to Ea stern by Pvt.
Richard Henley, a z o ology major
and recent graduate of Eastern.
Dugesiella
be
The species · may
hentzi, which makes it very dead

M EMBERS

l

ly.

�

a field trip to the O z.arks
O
last spring, the -zoology students
caught a slightly larger specimen
than the one now on display.
Another interesting exhibit of
fered by the . z oology department
is a most unusual stamp collec
tion. The se stamp s come from all
over the world. O n them are prints
of different insects . Zoology sour
ces say that many coun�ries, es

p ecially in the East, use insects
that are native to their land to
decorate their p o stage stamps .

Fi l m sch ed u l e
Wednesday, November 2
T�hauntepec, E 5 4 , • p .m;Our Town - is Our Classroom,

J 1 13 , 8 p . m .

3

Thursday, November

Pressure Group s , J 1 1 3 , 3 p.m.
Choo sing for H appiness, S l l 8 ,
1 p.m., 3 p.m.
Friday, November 4
Providing for I ndividual Differ
, 10 a.m. , 1 1 a . m .
ences, J l
1 1 a.m.,
G o o d B u s i n e s s , J 1 13,
1 p .m.

OO

M onday, November 7
Your Challenge,
High School,
J 1 13 , 1 01 a.m., 11 a.m.
Marriage Today, S 1 1 8, 1 p .m . ,
3 p . m.
Tuesday, November 8
Life Cycle of Trichi"'n ella Spiral
lis, S 3 0 5, 4 p .m .
Building an Outline� J 1 1 3 , even
ing.
Ascariasis, S 3 05 , 4 p . m .
C ore Curriculum · ( tap e ) , , J lOO,
1 0 a . m . , 11 a.m.
D evelopment Characteristic s of
Pre-adolescent, 9 a.m.
Listen Well, Learn �ell, J 1 1 3 ,
everting.
Wednesday, November 9
Irish Linen, A l 7, 10 a.m.
Silk, - A 1 7 , 1 0 a.m.
Wool, From Fleece to Fabric,
A 1 7 , 1 0 a.m.
Schools of Mexico, elementary
school.
Breakdown, 3 p .m .
Each f o r A l l , J 1 13 , 1 1 a . m .
Tro o.ping t h e Colors, J 1 1 3 , 1 1
a.m .
The Bala.pee, J 1 1 3 , 11 a . m .
L o c a l Government, J 1 1 3 , 1 1 a.ril.

OF

the

principles of

E'a stern
management class at
recently visited the Ku,ehne M anu
facturing company and the Gen
eral E lectric company of M attoon
to observe the layout of the p lants
and witness p ro duction at work .
At the Kuehne p lant, which pro
duces a line of furniture• items, the
members of the class observed an
example of both j ob lot and serial
General Electric
At
production.
. the class studied the use of special
in , the
purp o s e machinery used
production of lighting equipment.
The visits were p art of a series
of field trips planned b y the class
to observe management in action.
Dr. Clifford L. Fagan i s the in
·Structor of the cla s s .

Dr. Coleman speaks
to social science group
DR. CHARLE S H. Coleman spoke
at the Eastern Council of Social
Science Thursday, October 27.
Dr. Coleman's topic was " E'u ro
pean Travels" in which he told
about his tra¥e1s in Scotland and
England.
The .meeting was for social sci
ence majors and mino-rs, but any
one intere sted was invited to at
tend.

Gates cla rifies
stude n t tra nscripts
TRA N S C RIPT
acro s s"

Transcript and p ermanent rec
When
ord are n ot synonymous.
the student enrolls at Eastern a
record is begun for him and i s
k e p t on file p e rmane;ntly, regard
les s of how many courses he takes
or whether he completes. any of
them. Thi s i s the s o urce of all in
formation concerning the student.
Transcripts are more or less tem
porary records, containing infor
mation taken from the perm::i-nent
records, Gates said.
Forgery of transcripts is some
what of a problem. One cas e of
this type has been discovered here
at Eastern, Gates added. To com
bat this there i s a general agree
ment among Registrars that offi
cial transcripts will neither be ac
cepted from nor issued to students.
Frequently unofficial transcripts
are issued for guidance purp o s e s .
These do n ot contain either the
or
regi strar's official signature
students
After
the school s eal.
have graduated the y are given a

S U P E R I O R FI LTER

1.

the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the

• •

.

all whit� . . . P.Ure white!

-

-

"AT GREAT SAVJ NGS"

HAIRCUTS - BY APPOI NT
MENT. 2 Ba rbers . . . John
Weber, Mooseheart trained,
i n school at EISC a nd You rs
Truly. Haircuts $ 1 .00.

Henderson's
B arber' Shop
4th & Lincoln

official
completed
transcript,
Gate s concluded.
All E stern · students are i s sued
two free transcripts and beyond
that additional copies cost $ 1 . 0 0 .

a

t1

Exam sched
Wednesday, Novem

8 to 9 : 40 One o 'clock �
labs that mee t at 1 am
10 to 1 1 : 4 0 Nine o 'ch
and labs that meet at �
1 to 2 : 40 Ten o 'clo
( single period classes o
3 to 4 : 40 All s ections
1 20 and Biology 126.
Thursday, D ecernl
8 to 9 : 40 Three o'clo
and labs that meet at
3 and 4.
10 to 1 1 : 4 0 Eight o'cl1
and labs that meet at i
1 to 2 : 40 Eleven o'cl
and labs that meet at
·
3 to 4 : 30 Four o'clo
·and all · s ections of Che
Friday, DecembE
8 to 9 : 40 Two o'cloc
1 0 to 11 : 40 All sect'
cial Science 146.

j

2.

SUPERIOR TASTE

comes

from

superior

L&M's superior taste
tobaccos - especiallri

selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are
richer, tastier . . . and .light an d mil d .

,
. .

Apparel

Exhibitions were in Centennial
Hall at Northwestern university.
by
exhibited
were
P aintings
f
students at Northwestern.
One
of the paintings was "Young ·Chi
cago Artists. "
Friday
the
· The highlight of
meeting was a lecture by D. W .
Gotshalk, University of Illinois,
"The Responsibility of the Artist
·
in Contemporary S ociety."
Saturday was devoted to busi
ness meetings .

M E MBERS OF the brn
cation faculty were iI
barbecue at the, U nivers
nois ' Illini Grove late 11
ternoon. Hosts for the l
the members of the U .
ness education faculty
State Normal universi
The school of Agricul·
U. of 1 I. conducted thi
for the ·event.

Only L&M gives you

·P.Urest tip that ever to uched your lips. It's white

I T'S A MUST TO VISIT

I

THE: J O I N T m eeting of the AmAesthetics
for
erican Society
.
and the Mid ,.We stern College Art
conference was held O ctober 27,
28, and 29 at Evanston.
Dr. Shull, Miss Krutza , and Mr.
Trank of the Art dep artment at
tended these meeting s .
Thursday, there was a p a n e l d i s 
c u s s i o n and J o h n H . Schulze, State
university of Iowa, gave a speech
entitled "Basic Design in the Col
lege Program. " William Friedman,
the
gave
university;
Indiana
speech " Relaticm of the De.sign
Program to· the College and the
Community. "

YOUR BIG RED LETTE R DAY
� to
. tk daf ��

D R. W. H. Elliott, of the department of biochemistry, School of
M edicine, St. Louis university, vis
ited the Ea stern campus and the
chemistry department last Tues
day.

Feminine a n d Childrens

"write
writing

a.cro s s . ' ' From questions and com

Chemist visits Eastern

'
Nationa l ly Famous For Smart

M EAN S
"transfer

ments made b y students in the
Registrar's' office, Dr. Newell L.
Gates has come to the conclu sion
that few students know thi s and
other facts about transcripts and
p ermanent records.

The Importance of S elling, 1 1
a.m., 1 p .m .
Swan Lake, J 1 13 , 1 p . m . , 2 p .m.
Community Resourc e s in Teach
ing

L 0 R_D S

or

Kr_u tza, Sh u l l, T ra n k B usiness facuJ
atte n ds U of I
atte n d ASA con fo

KI N G S IZ E
+

�

IlM
F I LT E R S

